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A weak continuous beam of a CO2 laser was used to probe the time changing gain and absorption inside the
cavity of a passiveQ-switching CO2 laser with SF6 gas in an intracavity saturable absorber cell. The probe
variations detected simultaneously with the laser intensity pulses gave experimental projection planes of the
chaotic system attractor.@S1050-2947~97!01002-0#































































sicThe single-mode CO2 laser with an intracavity saturabl
absorber~LSA! has been extensively studied in terms of
dynamical instabilities@1–7#. Various models have been in
troduced to describe the LSA, all within the rate-equat
approximation for homogeneously broadened gain and
sorbing media. The common point in these models is
adiabatic elimination of the polarization of the amplifyin
and absorbing media@2#. The light intensity is therefore use
as a dynamical variable along with the population diffe
ences of the material media inside the cavity. The sing
mode operation of the laser permits the treatment with sp
independent dynamics. Accordingly, the mean intens
I (t), the mean gain medium population inversionU(t), the
mean absorber population differenceŪ(t), and another vari-
ableW(t), which represents an effective population descr
ing the three-level population conservation of the gain m
dium, are the independent variables modeling this la
These dynamical variables undergo time changes and
measurements allow the direct determination of the attrac
of the laser dynamics. Varying a control parameter of a LS
such as the gain medium current or the cavity tuning@7#,
produces cascades of period doubling and alternating p
odic and chaotic passiveQ-switching pulsations as the sys
tem approaches Shil’nikov homoclinic orbits to a sad
cycle @4,5#.
Experimentally, to our knowledge, this type of laser h
only been studied by the detection of its output intens
However, it is known that in these lasers, for a wide range
dynamical operation, the pulses have nearly zero value
long-time intervals. Meanwhile, the other variables may ha
significant time variation. Here we report the observation
other dynamical variables of a single-mode CO2 laser with
intracavity saturable absorber~LSA! using a weak probe
beam generated by another cw operated laser. The amou
absorption or amplification of this probe will follow the co
responding time variation of the associated variable in
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main laser. The results were applied to verify features of
dynamics such as the adiabatic elimination of the abso
variable, in the high-pressure regime, and the correlation
mension of attractors reconstructed from different variab
The LSA consisted of a 75-cm-long gain tube containi
a flowing gas mixture of CO2, N2, and He in the proportion
1:1:3, respectively, with a total average pressure of 7 T
and a 5-cm-long cell containing SF6, mixed to a buffer gas
~CO2 at room temperature!, as saturable absorber. Th
Fabry-Pe´rot optical cavity had 150 cm and was formed by
150-lines/mm grating with 2% output coupling and a 80
reflector 5-m-radius coated germanium mirror. This mirr
was mounted on a piezoelectric transducer~PZT! to enable
the tuning of the laser frequency, i.e., the variation of t
gain and so the changing of the dynamical behavior.
overall round-trip cavity loss estimated as 40% represente
6.5-MHz cavity relaxation rate. The cw laser, without a
sorber, gave typically 1-W peak power output through t
germanium mirror and tuned 60 MHz over each selected
@8#. Assuming a plane-wave approximation of a 0.5-c
diameter beam, the inside cavity intensity at line center w
25 W/cm2.
The probe beam was generated by another CO2 laser.
Without an intracavity cell, this laser gave monomode tu
able cw output stable to within 100 kHz. Following the sta
dard scheme, its PZT tuning could cover near 60 MHz o
each of the many lines that could be selected by the gra
of the optical cavity. The probe beam was attenuated to
than 10 mW to ensure that no effect on the dynam
of main laser was produced by its presence@9–11#. Two
Hg12xCdxTe photodiodes, with 3-MHz bandwidth amplifi
ers, detected simultaneously the intensity of the main la
and the probe transmitted through its gain medium, mea
ing the amplifier population inversion, or through the a
sorber cell, measuring the absorber population differen
Data series were then collected with a two-channel eight
analog-to-digital oscilloscope. The LSA operated on t
10P(18) line, which is resonant with theA2
1P(33) transition
of the SF6 molecular gas@12#. This line has 30-MHz Dop-
pler width, 0.5-cm21 Torr21 linear absorption coefficient, a
17-MHz Torr21 homogeneous broadening linewidth, and
11-W cm22 Torr2 effective saturation intensity at low pres
sure, in the inhomogeneous broadening regime@13#.
The gain tube was long compared to its diameter ('1



















































2464 55BRIEF REPORTScm!, so the probe beam could not go through it witho
crossing the absorbing cell. The fast rotational relaxation
(t,0.1 msec! of the CO2 gain mixture allows the measure
ment of the gain of the 10P(18) line by probing any of the
10-mm lines. To avoid SF6 absorption the probe laser lin
was 10P(28). This absorber probe beam entered the ca
through the germanium mirror and was detected after
grating output, thus being spatially separated from the L
beam. The line-center small signal gain of our LSA amp
fier, for the probe line, was about 70%. With the LSA ope
ating in a cw regime, this gain reduced to about 65%. Suc
reduction in 10P(28) line gain is an indication of the rota
tional coupling among the CO2 lines. The rotational partition
of population in CO2 lasers has a ratio of approximately 1
between theP(18) andP(28) lines@14# and so we estimate
a 90% gain for theP(18) line ~180% round-trip!. The cw
operation gain became equal to the 40% cavity loss fo
30-MHz detuning corresponding to a Lorentzian homo
neously broadened gain with 16 MHz of half-width at ha
maximum linewidth. The pressure broadening of typic
mixtures@14# at 7 Torr would give 26 MHz. All these mea
surements will be used below to compare with the para
eters of the three-level–two-level model.
During the pulsed operation the degree of amplificat
varied from below the estimated 40% round-trip cavity lo
with the laser below oscillation threshold, to values near
small signal gain, just before a big pulse spike fired. T
absence of coherent effects involving the media polarizati
prevented changes of sign of the gain and the absorber.
time evolution of the LSA intensity and the gain populati
inversion when the LSA was in a chaoticC(1) ~following the
notation of @4#! regime are shown in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!,
respectively. The projection of the attractor in the subsp
of these two dynamical variables is given in Fig. 1~c!. Notice
that the hole in the projected trajectory is well preserv
despite the noise in the signal. Such a condition is esse
FIG. 1. Experimental~a! intensity and~b! gain of the LSA in a






















for the use of the data to study the topology of the attrac
@6#.
Probing the absorber population difference was done w
theP(18) line itself. The small cell permitted a probe bea
misalignment~10 mrad! to avoid both crossing the amplifie
and resonating in the optical cavity. For this probe of t
LSA we observed that during the emission spike of the lig
pulse the absorber is in general highly saturated and
becomes almost completely transparent. The pulse shape
the intensity and the transmission through the absorber a
Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, respectively, when there was 100 mTo
of SF6 plus 500 mTorr of CO2 acting as a buffer in the
absorber cell. Figure 2~c! shows the projection of the attrac
tor in the subspace of these two dynamical variables. A n
linear functional relation, corresponding to the quasi-stea
state saturation of the absorber, is observed between the
variables. The absorber variable can be written as a func
of the intensity, with the elimination of the Eq.~4!, given
below. This adiabatic elimination was discussed by Lefra
et al. @4#, Dangoisseet al. @15#, and Zambon@5# and is
clearly demonstrated here. For lower absorber pressures
projections of the attractor did show projections with ho
as in Fig. 2~c!, demonstrating that the absorber populati
difference was an independent variable.
To describe the LSA the two-level–three-level rate eq






5 ē@Ā2Ū~11aI !#. ~4!
FIG. 2. Experimental~a! intensity and~b! absorption of the LSA
in a chaoticC(3) regime. In~c! the projection of the attractor on th
~intensity, absorption! subspace shows the absorption followin















































































55 2465BRIEF REPORTSThe parameters in the equations aree and ē, the relaxation
rates of the amplifier and absorber, respectively, normali
to the cavity relaxation rate~which is the inverse time unit!.
A andĀ are the pumping rates in the amplifier and absor
population differences, respectively, normalized to the ca
loss. The coefficientb is the difference between the popul
tion relaxation rates of the lower and the upper level of
gain transition, normalized to the sum of these relaxat
rates. Thus 0,b,1 andb50 for the gain medium in the
two-level limit. The saturability coefficient for the absorbe
normalized to the two-level limit saturability of the gain,
a. A more detailed explanation of these dimensionless qu
tities and the physical behavior contained in Eqs.~1!–~4! are
given in Ref.@4#. The steady-state solution of these equatio
shows thatA/(12b) is the small signal gain, normalized t
the cavity loss, anda(12b) is the relative saturability be
tween the absorber and gain media.
The choice of parameters to numerically solve the eq
tions was done by inspection of the resulting integration a
comparison with the experimental behavior of the laser.
instance, taking the relaxation rate of the absorber gre
than the inverse of the cavity damping rate, we can reach
regime where the population of the absorber follows ad
batically the intensity. This result is shown in Fig. 3 a
describes well the experimental results of Fig. 2. The
merical parameters used wereA53.155, Ā53.315,
e50.151,ē51.800,a52.719, andb50.847.
The reported measurements made for the laser can
approximate values for some of the equation parameters.
round-trip small signal gain at resonance and the cavity
having a ratio 190/40 will correspond toA/(12b)54.7 at
line center. This value should drop with frequency detun
following a Lorentzian with the homogeneous width of t
gain medium. The numerical calculation above had a m
FIG. 3. Numerical results of the~a! intensity and~b! absorption
of the LSA in a chaotic regime. In~c! the projection of the attracto
on the~intensity, absorption! subspace, to be compared with Fig.
shows the absorption following adiabatically the intensity of t



















bigger value, 19.3. The experimental small signal gain
gether with the inside cavity intensity also gives the amplifi
saturation intensityISG. Substituting this into the threshol
conditionG/(11I /ISG)51, whereG is the gain, results in
ISG56.8 W/cm
2. The saturation intensity in other reporte
work ~for lasers with higher gas mixture pressure! was 40
W/cm2 @5# and 18 W/cm2 @14#. Assuming the same colli-
sion rate for CO2-SF6 as for SF6 self-collision and consid-
ering the homogeneous broadening regime, the saturatio
tensity for the absorber at 600 mTorr isISA56 W cm
22. So
the ratio ISA/ISG5a(12b)51.3. For comparison, the nu
merical value used was 0.42. The other parameters of
equations were the relaxation rates, which can be obta
from the gain and absorber pressure once we normaliz
the 6.5 MHz of the cavity rate. For the gain the width of 1
MHz gives e52.5. The absorber, assuming again the sa
rate for buffer and self-broadening on the SF6, had a 10-
MHz rate, giving ē51.5. The respective numerical value
were 0.151 and 1.8. Here one sees that our measured v
suffer the same discrepancies verified in previous work@3,7#.
The most serious is the need of a much higher numer
gain as compared to the experimental ones. All comparis
above are highly qualitative for the detuning from line cen
was not taken in account in estimating experimental gain
saturation intensities.
The correlation dimension@16# of an attractor should be
the same whatever the time series from one single variabl
the system. However, different variables may produce diff
ent convergence rates for the calculation when one of th
has a larger number of points in the series having almost
same value. Such question was discussed by Lefr
et al.@17# in experiments with a CO2 laser with modulated
loss. Using a logarithmic amplifier in detecting the intens
signals, they increase the separation between data points
were close to zero, thus improving their correlation calcu
tions. To investigate the applicability of our experimen
results in such convergence rate, we calculated the corr
tion dimension, using the Grassberger-Procaccia algori
@16#, for the attractor of our LSA. Reconstruction of the a
tractors was done by using the method of delays on eq
length time series collected simultaneously for different va
ables.
In our measurements, opposite to the intensity, the g
variable changes almost all the time. Reconstructing the
tractor and calculating metric properties from this variab
should give better convergence. We used series of 8000
perimental data points like the ones partially shown in Fig
to calculate correlation integrals for the intensity and g
variables of the LSA. Logarithmic plots of the correlatio
integrals and their derivatives were established for emb
ding dimensions from 2 to 14. An equivalent calculation w
done for simultaneous series of the intensity and absorp
variables. The range where correlation dimension could
determined was affected by the noise of the measured
nals. In spite of this, the value obtained from the experim
tal time series for both the absorption and gain variables
1.660.3. This value is in agreement with 1.60.05 ob-
tained from the numerically generated data resulting fr
Eqs.~1!–~4! and verified for the four variables. The numer
cal solution giving such agreement had the parameters


























2466 55BRIEF REPORTStime series, like in Figs. 3 and 2. All the comparison abo
could only be made in a narrow range of the radius of
m-dimensional sphere in the reconstructed space. Unfo
nately, completely new improvements in the experimen
apparatus would be necessary to get a wider range of
vergence. To deal with the noise contribution to the exp
mental result one needs to use longer time series. Furt
more, higher than eight-bit analog-to-digital conversion
the data series would be necessary to improve the signa
noise ratio in the variables detection.
In conclusion, we have observed the dynamical variab
associated with absorption and gain during chaotic opera
of a laser with a saturable absorber. Noise in the weak pr
detection technique limited the accuracy of the measu
gain and absorption variables, but distinct projections of




















absorber we verified explicitly that the population differen
of the absorber follows adiabatically the intensity. Expe
mental data series of the different variables were shown
give a correlation dimension of 1.660.3, in agreement with
the numerical value of 1.600.05 calculated from the three
level–two-level rate equations. Investigation on how far t
power of such a probe can be increased without affecting
dynamics of the system is under way in the context of d
namics of coupled laser systems@11#. Further properties of
this @6# and other laser systems should be better elucida
by simultaneous measurement of dynamical variables u
the probing technique.
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